
A highly motivated and driven UEFA A Licensed Football Coach with extensive experience coaching elite youth and first team 
club football in Iceland, alongside managing IF Brommpojkarna’s academy in Sweden. Currently providing a point of leadership 
in the Football Association of Iceland to manage the performance and development of the U17 and U19 squads.

Builds on a strong portfolio of individual and team achievements which has seen Swedish side IF Brommapojkarna named 
Best Academy for two consecutive years alongside multiple domestic league and cup wins for the likes of Stjarnan FC, Valur 
Reykjavik and IA Akranes.

A diversely experienced and tactical-astute coach with the proven capacity to build high-performance teams capable of 
achieving their potential through innovative training, player development and man-management strategies - successfully 
progressing several players on to first team club and international football in both the men and women’s game. 

With a strong background in coach education and a commitment to continuing CPD and study visits, is well-positioned to have 
a tangible impact on a club’s long-term development and performance. Is currently undertaking the UEFA Pro Licence course 
to not only enhance personal capabilities, but also stay current with the changing landscape of modern football. 

Láki árnason 
UEFa a LicEnsEd coach

thorlakurm@gmail.com+354-7606965

UEFA Pro Licence - SFA (2017 - 2018)
UEFA Elite Youth Licence (2016)
UEFA A Licence (2007)
UEFA B Licence (2004)

UEFA Coach Educators Courses:
Italy (2006)
Portugal (2008)

“Thorlakur Arnason was my coach for three years in IA Akranes. Thorlakur is an excellent teacher and 
he is one of the reasons I became a professional football player. He helped me a lot working on my 

individual skills specially. Thorlakur is devoted to his work and is a winner. He is still helping me with my 
football and also with guiding me through life itself. You would be very lucky to get him as a coach.”

Grétar Rafn Steinsson - Sports Manager of Fleetwood Town FC & Former Professional Player

mailto:%20thorlakurm%40gmail.com?subject=


COACHING & MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE

•  Manage and provide ongoing support to the U17 and U19 national squad during training camps and on competitive match days, 
with responsibility for making team selections, substitutes and technical and tactical decision-making

• Carry out in-depth analysis of full game performances and set plays as well as opposition evaluation during matches
• Cultivate excellent working relationships with both players and fellow coaches to facilitate smooth running operations
• Facilitate an open and supportive learning environment to gain players’ trust and buy-in of KSI’s philosophy and ethos
• Identify and scout talented players aged 14 to 19 from all over Iceland

Key Achievement: Qualified for the elite round of the EC with the 2001 age group in 2017.

Football Association of Iceland 2016 - PresentU17 Boys National Team Head Coach 
& U19 Assistant Coach

•  Oversaw the training, performance and development of academy of academy players, managing a number of age levels to prepare 
them technically, tactically and physically throughout the season and support the pathway to first team football 

• Delivered feedback to players and parents regarding performance, providing advice to facilitate long-term development 
• Identified and made recommendations on talented players demonstrating the potential to move up to the next age group
• Worked closely with coaches and conducted regular meetings regarding their teams in the academy and their own goal setting
• Alongside the Club Director, managed the operation of the academy, and assisted with selling players abroad
• Responsible for overseeing the recruitment of coaches

Key Achievements: 
o Named the Best Academy in Sweden in 2015 and 2016
o Founded a girl’s academy in 2015 and boys academy teams for players born late in the year (July to December)

IF Brommapojkarna, Stockholm 2014 - 2016Academy Manager

•  Designed, built and delivered an inclusive elite development methodology and program for players of all age groups, coupling this 
with responsibilities coordinating the training and performance of the U17 boys squad

• Worked closely with individuals to create bespoke development plans for the youth development academy players
• Oversaw all academy training sessions as well as personally delivering coaching sessions to multiple age groups 
• As Head of Youth Development, managed and guided specially players from the age of 13 to 17 years old
• Travelled throughout Iceland to precent lectures and training on related subjects

Key Achievement: Qualified for the elite round of the EC with the U17s Boy’s and 1997 and 1998 age groups.

Football Association of Iceland 2013 - 2014Head of Youth Development & 
U17 Boys National Team Coach

•  Contributed to the design and delivery of a strategic coaching programme designed to prepare the team for a busy fixture schedule 
while facilitating ongoing player development 

• Devised tactical strategies, development structures and team objectives 
• Liaised across team support functions including sports science, performance analysis, scouting, the academy, etc. 
• Provided individual support to each player in helping to improve their technique, tactical intelligence and match awareness 
• Presented a professional image on the club’s behalf in any communications with the supporters, local community and media

Key Achievements: 
o Won the League and League Cup in 2011 and 2013
o Won the FA Cup and Super Cup in 2012
o Became the first team in the history to win all 18 games in the league in 2013

Stjarnan FC 2010 - 2013Women’s Team



COACHING EXPERIENCE; CONTINUED

COACH EDUCATION

Football Association of Iceland 2016 - Present
1999 - 2013

Coach Educator
Coach Educator

Overview of Responsibilities
• Manage, support and guide coaches through various FA courses, acting as Head Teacher for the UEFA Elite Youth Licence in 2017
• Plan and produce teaching material for coach education sessions, and supervise football-specific papers
• Lead one on one and group discussions, and teach coaches through practical and classroom-based theory sessions
• Deliver presentations to visiting clubs and national football associations on topics related to Icelandic football

• Led on the design, organisation and delivery of structured coaching sessions in line with the KSI’s structured curriculum
• Coordinated and implemented age-appropriate training sessions tailored to individual and collective squad requirements
• Worked with players individual and collectively to improve their weaknesses and achieve relevant development targets
• Built and maintained strong positive relationships with coaching staff and players to facilitate a mutual understanding

Key Achievements: 
o The U17 women are the only team in the history of Icelandic football to reach the EC semi-finals (2011)
o Awarded with an honorary award in youth team football in 2008 by the National Coaching Federation of Iceland

Football Association of Iceland 2008 - 2012U17 Girls National Team Coach

•  Provide strategic management across the club’s youth department, including boys and girls football, to facilitate positive 
performances and progressive development, alongside the training and coaching of the U12 and U16 squads

• Led the design and implementation of club-wide youth coaching curriculum, training sessions and match day preparations
• Managed areas of player scouting, recruitment, on-boarding, and facilitated a clear pathway up through the age groups

Key Achievements: 
o  Took Stjarnans FC to another level in the youth game - progressing from the second division to the premier league in just five years, 

as well as nurturing the talent and producing several young players who now play at a higher level
o Won the Icelandic championship with the U12s in 2008 and 2010

Stjarnan FC 2006 - 2011Youth Department Manager &
U12 & U16 Coach

Fylkir Reykjavik
Valur Reykjavik
IA Akranes   
Valur Reykjavik

Leiftur Olafsfjordur

First Team Coach
First Team Coach
Youth Department Manager / U12, U16 & U19 Coach
Youth Department Manager
U16 & U19 Coach
U12 & U14 Coach

2003 - 2006  
2001 - 2003  
1999 - 2001
1996 - 1998
1994 - 1998  
1990 - 1992  

Overview of Key Achievements
o Won the First Division with the Valur Reykjavík first team in 2002
o Was Icelandic Champions with Valur Reykjavik U19s in 1997, IA Akranes U14s in 2000 and IA Akranes U19s in 2001
o Cup winners with Valur Reykjavik U19s in 1997 and 1998, and with IA Akranes U19s in 2001

UEFA GROUP STUDY SCHEME

Thorlakur has been part of the UEFA Group Study Scheme which sees Europe’s national associations exchange technical expertise 
and information for the common benefit of European football. Thorlakur worked closely with the following associations:

The Football 
Association (2014)

German Football 
Association (2014)

Royal Dutch Football 
Association (2010)

Football Association 
of Norway (2011)

Austrian Football 
Association (2013 & 2016)



“Thorlákur Árnason was my employee at the F.A of Iceland from 2008-2014. At that time, I was the 
manager of the FA and I am pleased to give him my utmost recommendation. Thorlákur was the U17s 
national team coach and was also Head of a Youth development program. The assignment was to 
organize practises for players from 14-16 years old all over Iceland and to evaluate them. Thorlákur is 
very reliable and hardworking, organized and has a very good eye for talent.”

Þórir Hákonarson - Sports Manager of Thróttur

INTERVIEW MEMBERSHIPS

EDUCATION & ADDITIONAL INFO

Interview with Gillette World Sport on 
Icelandic football (2017).

Stockholm’s Football Federation Sport 
Committee Member (2015)

Icelandic University of Physical Education
Fjolbrautaskolinn Armula

BEd Physical Education 
High School Qualifications

1995
1990

A multi-lingual individual who is fluent in Icelandic, with a good knowledge of English and Swedish and a basic understanding of 
German and Spanish.

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

Thorlákur has contributed to the development and performance of a number of elite youth players in the men and 
women’s game who have now gone on to compete in first team and international football in Iceland.

Player Current Club Playing Level - Iceland National Team

Ragnar Sigurðsson Rubin Kazan 74 Games
Birkir Már Sævarsson Hammarby IF 76 Games
Glódís Perla Viggósdóttir FC Rosengård 32 Games (Female Team)
Gunnhildur Yrsa Jónsdóttir Vålerenga 48 Games (Female Team)
Albert Guðmundsson PSV Eindhoven 1 Games (32 at U17, U19 & U21)
Anna Björk Kristjánsdóttir IF Limhamn Bunkeflo 34 Games (Female Team)

Júlíus Magnússon  SC Heerenveen 26 Games (U17, U19 & U21)

 Kolbeinn Birgir Finnsson  FC Groningen 32 Games (U17 & U19)

“Thorlakur coached me in a very important time in my life. He was my coach in the U17s national team for 
3 years and also in Stjarnan first team for 2 years. He taught me to be professional regarding my football 
and the importance of tactics in football. He also gave me a lot of responsibility as a young player which 
made me grow fast and help me become the player I am today. He motivated me to aim for the top and 
never to be happy with what I had at that moment. This is always a reminder to me, to aim higher.”

Glódís Perla Viggósdóttir - Iceland Ladies International Player & FC Rosengård Player

“When Thorlakur took over at Fylkir FC he gave me the chance in the first team at a very young age. He made 
me into a central defender but I had been a midfielder all my life. This has been a key factor in my career. His 

understanding for football tactically is very impressive and he taught me a lot. Thorlakur is very open and 
sparkly, but when needed, he can be firm. Thorlakur is a terrific leader and a born winner that hates to lose.”

Ragnar Sigurðsson - Current FC Rubin Kazan Player & Iceland International Player 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryeDzsm7j4A&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryeDzsm7j4A&sns=fb

